
■ Please remit payment (each US$10) altogether from your home university, 

transaction fees of US$10 will be charged each transaction. 

Remittance Instructions: 

1. A/C WITH BANK：  

CATHAY UNITED BANK, TAIPEI, TAIWAN 

3F, NO. 65, GUAN CHIEN RD., TAIPEI, TAIWAN R.O.C. 

﹙SWIFT CODE：UWCBTWTP﹚ 

2. BENEFICIARY'S NAME﹙受益人英文名稱﹚：ASIA UNIVERSITY 

3. ACCOUNT NO.﹙帳號全碼﹚：108030001589 

4. BENEFICIARY'S TELEPHONE NO.：+886-4-2332-3456 

5. Please write applicant’s passport number in the Remittance Information 

space on the remittance form. Thank you! 

 

 



 

Due to the question regarding the fees that have been frequently asked, 

please allow us to also further explaining it to you beforehand. 

 

Because of the extra transaction fee required for each international 

transaction, we strongly suggest partner university to contact and assist the 

students on the fee remittance process and transferring them together. It 

can lower the total paid fee to a certain degree. For both partner university 

and the students' benefit. 

 

We had made a little formula explaining it in a more visual way. All the 

result price doesn't include the extra transaction fee home country takes for 

international transfer since it's different for every country and banks. 

 

If universities help students with the transaction 

US$? (the amount your country takes to transfer internationally) + 10 

students * US$10 (certificate and transcript for each program) + US$10 (what 

Taiwan takes to accept transfer internationally) = US$11 minimum/per 

person 

 

If students make the transaction on their own 

US$? (the amount your country takes to transfer internationally) + 1 student * 

US$10 (certificate and transcript for each program) + US$10 (what Taiwan 

takes to accept transfer internationally) = US$20 minimum/per person 

 

For students that may be interested in taking 2 programs, students would be 

paying US$30 minimum 

US$? (the amount your country takes to transfer internationally) + 1 student * 

US$10 (certificate and transcript for each program)* 2 (programs) + US$10 

(what Taiwan takes to accept transfer internationally) = US$30 minimum/per 

person 

 

Thank you for your attention. 

 


